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This double-issue from us, your 
enthusiastic journalists at DK, 
brings you a mixed assortion 
of texts, intended to stir  your 
senses before the looming 
apocalypse. We know we have 
not been there for you over the 
past year when shit really hit the 
fan, but here we are now, ready 
to get you as radicalised as times 
permit.  This issue takes you on 
a ride through the last months, 
weeks and days, combining new 
and old texts about internal, 
external and eternal news that 
you cannot miss out on. We’re 
hitting it off with an interview 
with our current nation agents 
Christina and Hans who have 
been taking us at Smalands 
through these special times.
We end with a gaze into the 
stars that will leave you inspired 
and curious about what is yet to 
come. 
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INTERVIEW:  HANS +  CHRISTINA 
IN THEIR ROLE AS NO’S (23/10)

 
 For 

this interview, I 
got to sit down with two great 

people who proudly call themselves the 
most talkative members of Smålands, providing 

me with a full hour of interview gold to work through – 
I could not have asked for more! See the result for yourself and 

What brought you to Smålands/why did you take up this position?

HANS: Initially, I came here while volunteering at the events. I was not 
very impressed with the other nations from what I had seen. Then I came 
here and thought wow, this is really nice and welcoming. I was very happy 
and enjoyed the sense of community I got from working. I met a lot of 
people, and I met Christina. It is thanks to her that I got elected for my first 
position because she nominated me. The position as nation agent was a bit 
of a surprise, apparently three people had nominated me independently. I 
was a bit unsure initially – but I ended up enjoying it!

CHRISTINA: I started with the Feministcafé Ronja. First as a participant 
and then someone asked me to organise it with her, so I started doing 
Ronja.  I became really active, with Feministcafé Ronja, the awareness 
team, I organised a few film nights and eventually got onto the board. And 

indulge in this interview with our current Nation Agents Hans and 
Christina, sharing their backgrounds, ideas and thoughts on student 
life, Covid-19 and why Smålands is the only true nation in Lund. 
Hans started their position in January 2020, Christina in September. 
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then last semester I decided to nominate myself for nation agent because 
I needed a job as I was about to graduate. I knew that I was going to work 
well with Hans and I knew the organisation well, so I was familiar with the 
difficulties and the beauties in it!

What have you been involved with in the past and where are you coming 
from all locally but also academically, intellectually and professionally?

HANS: I came to Sweden in August 2018. Before that most of my work 
experience was related to research in science. Mostly I was working in ecology 
and conservation, studying the interactions of plants and ecosystems. I 
came here for my masters in maths, in the very abstract field of differential 
geometry. At some point I started getting involved with Projekt Sex (P6), 
which is Lund University’s sexual health and LGBT organisation. There I 
decided to get more involved with LGBT activism, was on the board on P6 
and at the same time started working at Smålands.

CHRISTINA: I am from Greece, and my background is quite relevant 
to this job: my first degree was in media and journalism and then I did my 
masters in film theory and cultural studies. I was working for 3-4 years 
in various positions in the film industry, doing a lot of administrative and 
bureaucratic tasks. Then I started working with a visual ethnographer as 
a research assistant and until I decided I am done assisting people and 
decided to go back to academia to do another Master’s in visual culture– 
but now I am back to working where I started.

Do you think Smålands is the best nation in Lund? Why?

CHRISTINA: To me, Smålands is the only nation in Lund! Coming 
from a completely different academic, social and political environment, the 
whole nation situation seems very strange. It feels very unnatural and sort 
of bourgeois to separate the student life from the rest of social life. But then 
a friend told me about Smålands and that it is a political nation open to 
non-students and does not have any student traditions such as sittnings 
and Spex. For me, that was a huge win because there is a need to discuss 
real political and social issues like climate justice, capitalism patriarchy, 
heteronormativity, Sweden’s colonial history because these are things that 
affect our everyday life. It is not that I have anything against other nations 
specifically but it is the mentality and culture that I am politically against.
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HANS: Very well said. I was still very young and impressionable when I 
came to Smålands. I had not seen anything like this before. A large part of 
why I decided to come to Sweden was because of what I heard was a very 
open attitude towards LGBT rights the inclusivity. For me, having grown 
up in India and Dubai, where my existence is in some sense criminal, that 
was really important. When I came to Smålands, I felt very comfortable and 
realised this was the kind of activity I wanted to be part of. I did go to the 
other nations, and I wasn’t a huge fan from what I saw. It seemed very white, 
I felt very out of place everywhere I went and a lot of the nation activities 
also came off as very heteronormative. That was what was so refreshing 
about Smålands – I was free to express myself and my ideas and thereby 
became more and more radicalised (laughs).  

With Smålands supposedly being Lund’s most radical political space 
– what do you think are the challenges, opportunities but also limits to 
this?

HANS: From what I understand from the radical left political ecosystem 
of Lund and Malmö, I would say that Smålands is kind on the edge as it is 
like a bridge between Lund university and other political organisations. It 
is not one or the other, it is kind of both. That is what makes it unique. It is 
often not the place where you will see most hardcore action happen, but it 
may start here. It is like a funnel for people from the university who come 
for fun stuff and then realise they want to do more.

CHRISTINA: Also, it is a space where people from different groups from 
the left and anarchist spectrum coexist. In this space every group can use 
the venue as a place to create things, have discussions and organise actions. I 
think that is one of the limitations as we are part of so many slightly different 
political groups. We can take part in demonstrations, and discussions and 
screenings, but we can’t organise something big because we don’t have one 
political identity that is specific enough to create something very concrete. 
Apart from that we are quite proud and careful in the ways that we use our 
political identity how we cooperate with other organisations that clash with 
this identity.
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What is your favourite project at Smålands?

CHRISTINA: Feministcafé Ronja – I love it so much! I have done it now 
for two full years and now I will step down because my position is up for 
election in November and I think it is time to set it free. But this is definitely 
my passion project!

HANS: There is so many! At this point I just feel like a really proud parent 
to an entire family of projects. One of the things I have really enjoyed to 
see growing is the podcast!  I have been part of many episodes and it has 
been really nice to see it develop. I also really like the work of the equality 
committee and trans group, as well as the group on critical masculinity. 

You took up your positions in times of Covid – how has that affected 
your work so far? Does it limit you or also make things more interesting?

HANS: The biggest challenge this year has definitely been trying to manage 
the new normal. Our organisation had not been prepared for this in any 
way. Neither did we get any guidelines from the authorities so we actually 
made the guidelines ourselves. The amount of sudden, public engagement 
and criticism with our Facebook page was very intense. The hard part was 
trying to explain to people that none of us can make individual decisions 
about these sorts of things. It was just a very big collective catastrophe of 
decision-making. All people working in this organisation are students, 
we don’t have the qualifications to make these decisions. We did not get 
any financial support from the government either. It was definitely a very 
exhausting experience and I was almost burned out by the end of that 
semester.

CHRISTINA: The nation agents had to find very creative solutions like 
‘meals on feet’, a donation system and the summer pubs, which helped us 
balance things a little bit. But this was definitely great life experience for 
Hans and Sigge [nation agent at the time], constantly having to pull out aces 
out of their sleeves.

HANS: Yes, Sigge really put in an insane amount of work and his 
dedication to keeping things going was phenomenal and very inspiring to 
see for me! So that was a very nice, although difficult, experience.
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What is your vision for Smålands for the future?

CHRISTINA: First of all; I want it to still exist in the future! Other than 
that, I would like to see even more political and cultural events, more 
screenings, jamming sessions etc. These are things that come and go in 
waves and I would hope they would become more stable.

HANS: I have a bunch of long-term goals. We are currently working 
with a floating population and there is a lot of constant turnover of people. 
With that there is a very unstable sense of collective identity. I would like 
to ease that a bit and make Smålands identity even less dependent on the 
people who are there, it needs more substance. I also would like to see 
more inclusion of trans people and mental health issues and neurodiversity 
[natural and normal variation in the function of the human brain affecting 
individually differing sociability, learning, attention etc]. As the first non-
white, transgender nation agent transitioning while being in the position, I 
have been constantly in the public and it was a very uncomfortable position 
to be in, it attracts a lot of attention and comments about your existence. It 
needs to be more of place where people know about all of this and a place 
that promotes the inclusion of trans people into society. The same goes for 
people with mental health issues. We need to be able to provide a space 
where everyone feels a sense of community. I really want this to become the 
forefront of issues that we talk about here.

CHRISTINA: I think it is also important for as many members as possible 
to take part in the decision-making processes. In the last years we have seen 
small but steady decline in participation during nation meetings.  I think 
it is very important for the existence of the organisation that active people 
know what is going on and are involved in the future of the nation, putting 
forward motions, speak their minds – have opinions. This is something I 
would like to see more.

On November 2nd, Nikolay was elected as next nation agent who will 
supersede Hans from January 2021 onwards.

                  // Text & Photo: Lisa
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When thinking about what else is new at Smålands, the Feminist Book 
Club must not be forgotten! In addition to our bi-weekly beloved 
Feministcafé Ronja, Fran, Stella, Maria and Jo came up with the fantastic 
idea to set up a reading group adding to some of the issues discussed in 
the Feministcafé and create a space for some more in-depth discussion 
of feminist literature and thought. The reading group is open to anyone 
interested in gender issues and feminist theory, thought and action, 
providing an opportunity to ask questions and jump right into feminist 
debates. 

The book club’s first meeting was held on September 15 based on 
Feminism is for everybody written by bell hooks. Other books discussed 
so far have been Angela Davis: Women Race and Class, and Living a 
Feminist Life by Sara Ahmed. Everyone is kindly asked to read at least 
some or all of the suggested literature announced in advance of each 
meeting. However, even if you did not find the time to read (we all know 
life can get stressful but you still do not want to miss your monthly 
chance to have your brain picked about feminism), that is no problem at 
all as there is still plenty of opportunities to join the discussions in other 
ways. Literature discussed does not include literature produced by white 
cis-men. 

The reading group has now decided to meet every month, rather than 
every other week as was originally planned just so y’all have more time 
to prepare. For each week there are some 2-3 people moderating the 
conversation to stimulate discussion and make sure it does not hit a 
dead end. The date and book for the next meeting of this book circle 
had not been decided yet at the time of writing, however, the book 
suggestions include Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie and 
Feminism, Interrupted by Lola Olufemi. Updates will be posted on the 
Feministcafé Ronja Book Club Facebook group.
Hope to see you there! 
                   // Lisa
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OBITUARY: DAVID GRAEBER

We mourn the passing of the anthropologist and political activist 
David Graeber, who passed away this September, only 59 years old. 

In many ways; David Graeber was the modern epitome of the activist 
academic. Despite losing his job at Yale for his activist endeavours, he 
refused to submit, continuing influencing global activist movements. He 
was later admitted with the title “reader” at Goldsmiths in London, before 
he accepted a professorship at London School of Economics.

He was an early advocate and central theorist for the so called “anti-
globalization” movement, which took its toll on primarily the world’s 
financial institutions in the start of the millennium. The movement 
arised in the 90’s in opposition to the neoliberal institutions and trade 
agreements it regarded as undermining human rights, ethical trade and 
local decision-making. Moreover, Graeber is often credited as the baptizer 
of the slogan “We are the 99 percent”, fronted by the influential Occupy 
Wall street movement which took to the streets in 2011.

Throughout his life and academic work, he has followed a forceful 
pursuit of challenging fundamental foundations underlying modern 
western capitalist societies. His magnum opus Debt: The First 5000 Years 
is in many ways a historical account of the origins of currencies, money 
and debt. Rather than providing a major thesis, he formulates a collection 
of complementary and continuous ideas. We often think that money 
emerged as a medium of exchange to replace bartering, while credit 
was invented thereafter. According to Graeber, this train of thought is 
mistaken. He claims that “virtual” credit was the original form of money, 
in use long before the first coins emerged. In reality, modern use of 

Photograph by Guido van Nispen, distributed under a CC-BY 2.0 license.
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virtual credit as debt is an age-old method of practicing power, like that 
of the Mesopotamians. For the latter the debtors ended up as houseless 
slave-labourers, while today debtors end up, well, in effect, they are also 
enslaved to a similar virtual credit system. 

Debt is thus an old invention, but the way it is treated varies between 
societies. Today, in the western world, Graeber argues that debt functions 
as the primary instrument of colonization, within and outside borders. Its 
enforcement, primarily done by states and financial institutions, has been 
and still is central to gaining and maintaining political power. The best 
way for countries and institutions to justify a dissimilar power relation is 
by reframing it in the language of debt – constructing the debtors as the 
sinning part. “After all; they owe us!”

Having been educated as an anthropologist, Graeber was inspired by 
the Tsimihety people, an ethnic group residing in Madagascar who has 
been victim of continuous colonial and post-colonial rule. He witnessed 
how the Tsimihety resisted post-colonial processes from the French 
including the mentioned enforcing of debts. Despite such attempts, the 
Tsimihety held on to an egalitarian and anti-authoritarian formation in 
their organizational structure and culture. They met the colonial rule, 
not by direct confrontation, which they would be bound to lose, but by 
various resistance strategies, such as immediate evasions, withdrawals 
and deceptions. 

In his latest work Bullshit Jobs, he formulated a growing dissatisfaction 
and alienation many of us have recognized; that a large part of modern 
work is utterly pointless. Were these jobs to disappear, no one would really 
miss their contribution to society. The combination of a useless job with 
a western work ethic which draws parallels with work and self-worth, 
leads a large part of the population into psychological distress. He was in 
support for some form of universal basic income. 

There is a constant emphasis underlying Graeber’s critical work and 
activism: Our world is not set in stone. Another world is possible. His 
political position was best summarized in his practical remark: To act as 
if we were already free. 

                  // Jojo

Photograph by Guido van Nispen, distributed under a CC-BY 2.0 license.
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RECENSION: 
DET NYA PARADIGMET
Photo: Kurdishstruggle on Flickr, distributed under a CC-BY 2.0 license. 

Den som läst tidigare litteratur kring Rojava rynkar nog inte ögonbrynen 
när jag säger att det kan bli väldigt torrt och för teoretiskt. Det är briljant 
systemkritik, men knappast en infoshop-vältare. Den som fött ett intresse 
för revolutionen utifrån rykten eller från gatorna där ”Biji biji Rojava!” 
skanderats kan lätt bli avskräckt från ämnet när ingen lättillgänglig 
litteratur finns att hitta.

Det Nya Paradigmet är introduktionen som länge har saknats. Efter 
inledningen och det första kapitlet följer en enorm suck av tacksamhet, 
vart var detta för tre år sedan när jag var den där nyinvigda personen och 

Dackekuriren har spenderat sensommaren med att 
läsa Det Nya Paradigmet, Rojavakommitéernas första 
egenförfattade bok om det ideologiska paradigmet 
i Rojava. Mazlum Newroz, medförfattare till boken, 
berättar om sina reflektioner kring uppkomsten och 
innebörden av innehållet för rörelser i Sverige.
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letade efter detta i bokhyllorna.

– [Abdullah] Öcalans böcker är uppdelade i flera delar men vi ville ha 
ett sätt att sätta allt i ett sammanhang, hela systemet, berättar Mazlum 
Newroz, som är medförfattare till boken.

Att inget liknande existerar på svenska blev drivkraften och grundidén 
som gav upphov till boken.

– Vi har anpassat exemplen och berättar om det i ett svenskt 
sammanhang. Samtidigt som man drar exempel från hur det ser ut där. 
Men också för att ta ner språket. Vi har försökt göra den så tillgänglig vi 
kan.

När jag själv började läsa om Rojava för flera år sedan så byggdes en 
bild upp av ett färdigt och statiskt system, i mångt och mycket beskrivet 
av en man, Abdullah Öcalan. Här målas istället en bild upp av ett 
dynamiskt samhället i konstant förändring av dess deltagare. Så länge den 
grundläggande värdegrunden av ett demokratiskt samhälle, ekologisk 
industri och demokratisk konfederalism inte kränks så är allting 
förhandlingsbart.

Här i finns också något för svenska rörelser att lära, men det är inte 
heller en slump utan också det en avsikt av författarna. 

Den kurdiska rörelsen har överlevt i sju år, detta under militära hot 
och importförbud. Under svåra omständigheter där varje dag kan 
vara en kamp så finns inte tiden för en perfekt 20-års plan, istället blir 
utvecklingen pragmatisk. ”Gör som du tänker, och tänk som du gör” är ett 
återkommande etos och borde i min mening vara ett budord för samtliga 
rörelser. Skulle vi agera efter samma brådska skulle vi kanske tillåta oss 
samma nivå av pragmatik. 

Med sina 110 sidor går boken inte in på varje enskild detalj utan målar 
det politiska systemet med stora penseldrag. Därför kan en viss reducering 
märkas i vissa ämnen om man redan är beläst på ämnen, bland annat 
i den ekologiska aspekten. Jag hade också önskat att man hade skippat 
försvaret av Öcalans centrala roll inom rörelsen från inledningen, det 
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känns irrelevant i det stora hela.
Trots sina få tillkortakommanden är den är en stark introduktion för 

att förstå den politiska kulturen i Rojava. Men det är i min mening när vi 
placerar dess innehåll i svenskt sammanhang som det skapar utrymme 
för förändring på riktigt, på egen spelplan.

Lärdomar för rörelser i Sverige

När jag träffade Mazlum Newroz på ett föredrag om boken tidigare i år 
så var det en fantastisk passion för ämnet som fick mig att fundera. På hur 
vi kan göra saker annorlunda i Sverige, vad skillnader är och vad som är 
gemensamt för oss.

Denna gången träffas vi istället på Jitsi. Det känns tidstypiskt för år 2020, 
men samtalet tar ändå vid från där föredraget slutade den där kvällen.

Jag har redan fått lägga fram mina synpunkter och åsikter kring boken 
och vad vi kan ta med oss från den, så därför vill jag presentera Mazlums 
viktigaste lärdomar för svenska rörelser.

Att samlas under den minsta gemensamma nämnaren

– Vi [inom rörelser] behöver inte vara överens om allting. Den kurdiska 
rörelsen jobbar mycket med den minsta gemensamma nämnaren, säger 
Mazlum.

Invånare i Rojava har inte homogena tankemönster, alla är inte ens 
socialister och flera etniciteter som tidigare legat i djupa konflikter 
lever i ett gemensamt samhälle förklarar Mazlum. Precis som att vi inte 
är överens om allting här i Sverige så finns det olikheter där, men man 
arbetar åtminstone för den minsta gemensamma nämnaren – det Rojava 
är

– Kan vi komma överens om att det kapitalistiska systemet som gör att 
vi inte ens kan överleva på planeten är ett större problem än varandra så 
kan vi ha våra olikheter och våra diskussioner men ändå vara en del av 
något gemensamt.
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Börja bygga det vi önskar här och nu

– Har man varit engagerad i vänster rörelser så talas det om en abstrakt 
revolution som få har en relation till och som på något sätt ska lösa alla 
problem. I Rojava har man inte målet att klampa in i presidentpalatset i 
Damaskus och utropa en ny stat utan man bygger sina strukturer nerifrån 
och upp här och nu. Behövs rent vatten så gräver man en brun.

Ta till exempel välfärden i Sverige. Den drar sig tillbaka och bidrar 
till sämre vård och omsorg och ökande klyftor i samhället. Under 
Coronapandemin har statens bristande strukturer varit påtaglig och 
avslöjats för allmänheten. Äldre och andra människor i riskgrupp isoleras 
utan hjälp från statliga institutioner.

Civilsamhället har istället tagit det utrymmet. Ett nära exempel är 
projektet Granne till granne. Det startades av Allt åt Alla i Malmö och 
har sedan pandemins uppsving i mars hjälpt utsatta riskgrupper och 
självisolerade med nödvändiga vardagssysslor, så som att handla mat. 
Omkring tvåtusen personer har deltagit i detta projekt.

Möta teori med praktik

Det finns en utbredd passivitet i samhället menar Mazlum. Det märks 
bland annat i klagoröster över samtiden, men med väldigt lite drivkraft 
att göra något själva. Även en passivitet gentemot politik över lag vill jag 
som skribent här tillägga. Jag har levt i Sverige hela mitt liv, engagemanget 
tycks gå i sinus-kurvor beroende på det aktuella läget i samhället men 
med väldigt låg minimum-gräns.

– Det är lätt att prata om radikal demokrati och att alla som berörs av 
besluten ska få vara med att fatta dem, men är det något man märker är att 
folk är inte skitsugna på möten. Att bara få möjligheten att få bestämma 
över sitt liv betyder inte att man kommer att göra det.

Det gäller att överkomma passiviteten, väcka intresset och våga agera 
mot problemet. Finns det ett missnöje, vänta inte på att någon ska göra 
något åt det. Gör det själv. Don’t watch the news – be the news.
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Våga gör fel!

– [...] Det är essentiellt. Våga prova saker utan att vara fullständigt klar 
över hur det kommer att sluta, annars sitter man bara och planerar i all 
evighet.

Inom många svenska rörelser finns det ett starkt stigma kring att göra 
fel. Det är något tabubelagt och den som begår misstag ses som någon 
som måste skäras bort, förklarar Mazlum.

I den kurdiska rörelsen finns en stark kultur av att analysera. Kritik 
och självkritik är nyttigt anses det. Det är vad som skapar framgång i en 
rörelse. Det heter att man lär av sina misstag, det är då ingen paradox att 
man måste göra misstag för att lära sig. Snarare är det som borde skäras 
bort själva stigmat som kan uppstå. Stå emot det, våga gör fel men var 
också öppen för att bli kritiserad – och ta lärdom av det!

Avslutande ord

Det som diskuterats här är bara ett axplock från boken, det är dessutom 
endast reflektioner av två personer – Mazlum och mig själv. Jag uppmanar 
starkt att plocka upp ett eget exemplar och göra din egen bedömning. 
Analysera och diskutera! I tider som dessa där Coronapandemin, globala 
miljöproblem och neofacistisk politik sätter hela det kapitalistiska 
samhället och välfärd på sin spets är det viktigt att våga vara kritisk.

Rojavakommittéerna håller även i studiecirklar om boken om man är 
intresserad av att diskutera och analysera dess innehåll. Håll utkik på 
deras Facebook sida där framtida möten kommer att annonseras.

Boken går att hitta i ditt lokala socialistiska bokcafé, på Sociala Centret 
Solidar eller online på Heval Förlag.

I dagsläget finns boken endast på svenska men översättningar till tyska 
är på väg. Rojavakommittéerna letar även efter översättare till engelska, 
om du har det som modersmål eller känner någon duktig så hör av dig till 
dem på Facebook eller på deras hemsida.

                // Pontus
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So, the first thing to address is that I am not anti BDSM or kink, and 
I don’t believe it’s a negative influence in people’s lives. On the opposite, 
I believe that any attempt at portraying BDSM as an excuse to be 
violent is extremely degrading for both the dominant and submissive 
roles. BDSM is a sexual practice between two consenting adults, and 
if there’s no consent, then it’s not BDSM. There may be toxic people 
in kinky environments, but that is prone to happening in most places. 

THE QUEER AGENDA, NO. 3
IS THE SWEDISH QUEER BDSM SCENE 
OPPRESSIVE OR LIBERATING?

Is the Swedish queer BDSM scene oppressive or liberating? 
I felt like it’s high time we start discussing kinky issues, so grab your 
rope, your whip, and your pup mask and let’s talk!
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In general, I believe that BDSM is extremely liberating for most people 
and that a healthy BDSM community helps us take away the shame that we 
have towards our own peculiar minds and our bodies. As long as people 
are able to draw their own limits, and are aware of what consent is, it can 
be a great place for you to build a trusting relationship with someone else.

However, many of the kink environments in Sweden have strict dress 
codes and traditional codes of conducts regarding dominance and 
submission, raising the question of whether that is separatism or just an 
exclusionary practice. On one hand, these traditional elements are what 
many would consider to be the foundations of the BDSM and fetish 
cultures, and these spaces are where these people can feel good about 
themselves and in control of their bodies. On the other hand, fetishists 
that fall a bit out of what is expected will find themselves excluded from 
these spaces.

Well, now you may wonder, what do I think about this? Well, I have 
been thinking this through for a while now, and I was left without a perfect 
solution to the world’s problems as usual. I do consider that BDSM spaces 
should attempt to have at least once in a while events that are open to all, 
so that there’s space for people regardless of their economic power or their 
comfort levels with authority. I do however think that separatist spaces in 
kink environments are quite important, and I do believe that it is worth 
noting that not everything that is happening in the country should try to 
cater to a wider audience.

When it comes to the people, I believe that the issue becomes more 
complicated. It is important to make sure that people’s values and codes 
of conduct are respected, however, one should not be allowed to impose 
their views on other people, either by being pushy or by dismissing 
non-conformers. Someone shouldn’t feel bad for not wanting to be with 
someone in high heels, but at the same time, that someone shouldn’t feel 
entitled to exclude that person from BDSM spaces.

                  //Filipe
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While COVID-19 has certainly caused quite some chaos and turmoil 
for probably each and every one of us, there is a bright side to it: It has 
led to the creation of Smål Talk, Småland’s very own podcast! Smål 
Talk saw its first episode released in April 2019 and has been on a 
mission to keep us updated on topics ranging from politics and arts to 
life in Lund and Sweden more generally since. Read our interview with 
Lucy to find out what it has been like to start Smål Talk for them and 
how the project has turned out so far! New episodes are released every 
second Friday with the next one expected to come out on November 
20, 2020.  

INTERVIEW WITH SMÅL TALK: 
7 GOLDEN QUESTIONS TO LUCY

Photo: Private
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 I. When did the podcast start? And whyyy?

It started off as a corona-project. I participated in another podcast for 
an activist/political group that I was part of and thought that podcasts are 
a really fun thing to do! I brought up the idea during a nation meeting, 
more and more people liked the idea and we became a group of about four 
people – and then we just started recording pretty much immediately. In 
my opinion, it was more to get something out there, also because there 
were no events happening at Smålands at the time because of corona. It 
seemed like a good platform for people to have something to do.

The idea was always to talk about political and cultural topics but also 
just nonsense - and to have a good mix between them. I think that is 
something we are still working on, also with the upcoming episodes that 
we plan for this term. 

 II. Why do we need this podcast in our lives? 

You don’t! I mean, podcasting is sort of the platform of our time. It is a 
platform that more and more organisations use and therefore I think it is 
important for Smålands to have this kind of platform. We focus a lot on 
music and lectures and events where people need to be physically here, 
so I think the podcast is a good way of being part of Smålands even if you 
can’t be here in person, especially during a pandemic. 

 III. What is the best part of it? And what is the hardest?

The most fun part is the creative part - that we get to decide what we 
want to talk about. It also provides an opportunity to invite people with 
different experiences or who study different things. I learn a lot from 
meeting people in this forum because I really get to sit down and have 
a discussion. It is also really fun to work in a group with people who 
you like and it is a fun collective process. So far, guests have mainly been 
active Smålands members but the goal is always to expand and create 
this established platform where some take on certain responsibilities but 
where we can also invite people from outside. 
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However, producing the podcast takes a lot of time. A full session where 
we record and also do some pre-planning usually takes 3 hours. So, for 
me, the downside may be that I underestimated the amount of time you 
need to put in for it to be as good as you want it to be. Editing also sounds 
more like a chore than fun to me but luckily, we have people who enjoy 
doing the sound engineering! 

 IV. Favourite episode so far? 

My favourite episode to record was the gender episode, because it was 
very fun in the process and it is a topic, I personally am very passionate 
about. But our episodes on narcissist personalities have also been very 
interesting to record as we all have had experiences of living close to 
narcissists and it was a very healing moment. Generally, I think the 
episodes that are more serious and more planned are the better ones. 
The other ones are also important and fun, but recording-wise, the more 
serious conversations are the ones that get to me. We also have some 
people in the panning group who enjoy the more light-hearted, comedian 
and sketchy ones, I think those will also be really great. 

 V. Did it feel personal/weird/scary to talk about gender on 
a platform this public? 

It was a very safe space since Hans, Sanna and I know each other well 
and we could also see each other while speaking. But I think it is also very 
different from individual to individual. For me, I am very open to talk 
about that because I have been out a very long time and it is something 
important to be heard. Of course, there are a lot of queer perspectives 
but to me, the more the merrier, and knowing that also takes away the 
fear. But then of course, just as any other queer person probably feels, 
sometimes I think ‘what if my future employer listens to this and then 
I don’t get the job.’. But right now, this is something I really want to talk 
about and potentially work with later on!
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 VI. Who would be the dream guest? 

Judith Butler (laughs). The episodes and recordings we have been doing 
so far have only been around the core group but I would love to invite 
people who do not necessarily hold the same political views as I do to 
enter more of a discussion (which might just be a personal taste as well). 

Generally, we always want to encourage more people talk on the podcast. 
And I think a diverse group of people that talk about different topics is 
the best for this podcast. Personally, I don’t want to talk on every episode 
because I think people will get really tired of me. The set group of hosts 
that has been on the podcast so far was more to make sure it happens and 
we actually record. 

 VII. Do people respond to the questions/what have responses 
in general been like? Favourite request? 

We have not had any requests yet. I really tried to get people engaged 
in this in the beginning. A lot of people tend to be very positive towards 
being part of the podcast but they do not want to put in the energy it 
takes to actually plan and organise it themselves which is why we have 
a planning group. It makes it semi-hard if people do not come up with 
concrete ideas as well. This is not to scare people off, we are very open 
towards new ideas and I think it would be really fun if people came up to 
us and said ‘I want to talk about this’ or ‘I wrote my thesis about this’. This 
actually has happened before; we recorded an episode with Henriette who 
wrote her thesis on religion and the left, but it somehow got lost in the 
cutting process. There was another episode which we recorded on micro-
nations and that was such a good episode - and then when we were going 
to listen to it afterwards, we realised that we had the echo-effect turned 
on for the entire recording so that also went to shit. But either way, yes, 
requests are very welcome!

                  //Lisa
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GALACTIC GUNILLA’S 
ASTROLOGY FOR ROWDY RADICALS

The astrology of the next month is like a calm before 
and after the storm. There are clear skies ahead – after 
a time of turbulence with both Mercury and Mars in 
retrograde, we may experience greater clarity. However, 
this is all overshadowed by the scary Jupiter-Saturn 
conjunction awaiting us on December 21st.  This 
conjunction is bound to bring up issues of authority and 
restrictions, but also gloomy and melancholic days. It is 
important to keep vigilant and hold those in power in 
check – but also to keep an eye out for your community. 
Take that little extra moment to check in on your friends, 
invite that sultry Scorpio out for a beer in the park, or 
ask your unusually quiet Gemini buddy if they want 
to go for a walk. These are times of darkness, both on 
planet Earth and in the skies.

The horoscopes below are for your sun signs and attempt to cover 
the last one and a half months of 2020. Take off your sceptic-spectacles 
for a moment and let yourself be enchanted by the possibility that 
just maybe, the stars know more than us. Remember that we are all 
multifaceted people: the stars are only one aspect influencing our lives.
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GEMINI (21.5-20.6): This time is all about your relationships, Gemini. 
While you may experience communication challenges, your ruling planet 
Mercury will exit its post-retrograde shadow phase on November 19th, 
bringing with it clear skies regarding what we know, and how we

ARIES (21.3-19.4): The end of November is a good time for your 
communication, dear Aries. Now that mercury has stationed direct, you 
may feel more confident in your own position. On November 13th, Mars 
stations direct in Aries, its home sign, bringing clarity to questions you 
may have had around your own competence and ability. However, beware 
of easy wins: while Mars, the planet of aggression, has stationed direct, 
it remains in its post-retrograde shadow period until the 2nd of January 
2021. This may bring some glitches to your newfound certainty. Try to 
keep your patience in check, especially around new relations. With the 
lunar eclipse in Gemini occurring on November 30th, you may feel your 
world is shaken up. This eclipse brings to light what was lurking in the 
shadows, and in talkative Gemini, this is bound to influence how you 
understand and convey the information available to you. While your 
determination is admirable, remember to be gentle with your words: 
sometimes the medium is the message.

TAURUS (20.4-20.6): The last months of 2020 requires you to hold your 
breath just a little longer. The stars demand you reconsider what kinds 
of material luxuries you believe is necessary to lead a good life in this 
moment of turbulence. This could be through a purge of your closet, or by 
getting creative when it comes to gathering the things you need to sustain 
yourself. Messenger planet Mercury’s post-retrograde shadow may lead 
to some misunderstandings, particularly in terms of your work life. While 
you are experiencing growth in terms of your inner power and emotional 
life, it is important you remain grounded in terms of your expectations to 
yourself and others. On November 21st, Venus, your ruling planet, enters 
cryptic Scorpio, inspiring you to get to the thick of it regarding your 
relationships. Who of your friends bring you strength, and who brings 
you down? Don’t hesitate to initiate difficult conversations: killjoys are 
necessary for the emergence of justice.
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achieve this knowledge. Collaboration is key here: building meaningful 
partnerships with the people around you may be just as important as 
the cause itself. November 30th sees a lunar eclipse in Gemini, bringing 
to the front information that is otherwise hidden. This might help you 
throw away what has been holding you back and shed light on important 
issues you do not normally see. But hold on to your values, and don’t rush 
ahead: new information often comes with a side of deception. Keep what 
you have learned about relationships central as we gear up for the final 
Jupiter-Saturn conjunction of 2020 occurring on December 21st, bound 
to stir up issues of limitations and control.

CANCER (21.6-22.7): This time brings a focus on all things interior for 
you, Cancer – the inner workings of your mind, your deep thoughts, and 
the secrets you have kept with you. By the end of November, you find a 
renewed focus on your home environment. Perhaps it’s time for a winter-
clean up? With warrior planet mars stationing direct in Aries, motivation 
and energy run high. This also means you are in a toughened position 
to withstand the potential havoc brought upon by the lunar eclipse in 
Gemini on November 30th. However, not all around you share this 
strength – keep your eyes and arms open for those in your community 
who may be shaken by the chaos this moon is bound to create. While you 
may have already recognised your ability to nurture others, this is the time 
to accept your capacities for leadership. Practice this inner strength and 
community care in time for the doom and gloom certain to be brought 
upon us by the final Jupiter-Saturn conjunction awaiting us on December 
21st.

LEO (23.7-22.8): For you Leo, this is a time for inspiration and 
creativity, but also reflection and patience. With warrior planet Mars and 
their messenger-buddy Mercury still in their post-retrograde shadows, 
it is pertinent that you balance your impulses and don’t rush head-first 
into the battles that find you agitated. The key word to get you through 
the hurdles you currently face is cooperation: focus on building alliances, 
both with the people around you and in your work life. The lunar eclipse 
in Gemini occurring on November 30th brings clarity and helps you see 
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what pursuits deserve your efforts. But the moon’s messages may come in 
a language of riddles, asking you to harness the patience you have been 
practicing before determining what is truly important. Romance is on 
the horizon, but with Venus entering mysterious Scorpio on November 
21st, you may not be satisfied with shallow, fleeting flirts. This may help 
carry you through December’s darkness and the looming Jupiter-Saturn 
conjunction of December 21st.

VIRGO (23.8-22.9): The last weeks of November invites all the 
perseverance you have, Virgo. While this time of chaos and uncertainty 
does not make you feel at ease, the determination it invites becomes 
you. With Mercury, planet of communication, and Mars, planet of 
aggression, still both in their post-retrograde shadows, this may also be a 
time where all your projects do not succeed, and you cannot satisfy your 
perfectionism. However, the ability to accept disappointment teaches 
you important lessons. With romantic Venus entering cryptic Scorpio 
on November 21st, things may get intimate in more than one way. This 
invites you to expose your inners self, doubts, and worries – to let down 
your guard and explore the depths and nuances of your emotions. But 
be sure you don’t succumb completely to passion: with both the lunar 
eclipse on November 30th potentially revealing hidden secrets, and the 
authoritative Jupiter-Saturn conjunction on December 21st , all of your 
precision and care is needed.

LIBRA (23.9-22.10): November sees you losing control, dear Libra. 
Rather than attempting to stay afloat, you may well embrace this and all 
the surprises that come your way by accepting that you cannot command 
everything life throws at you. With the lunar eclipse in Gemini on 
November 30th, questions that have plagued you about relationships may 
become clearer. Eclipses often bring to light hidden information or even 
agendas, and in Gemini, this focuses on communication, curiosity, and 
learning. But understanding these hidden messages requires you to read 
every word twice. Come December, impulsivity awaits with both Mercury 
and Venus entering adventurous Sagittarius. But stay grounded for the 
impending Jupiter-Saturn conjunction, peaking on December 21st. This 
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is bound to bring even more turbulence, so harness what you have learned 
about navigating stormy waters. Always moral and virtuous, the looming 
darkness requires you to show up for your community and not hesitate 
when a friend may need you: with the world on fire, your sense of justice 
has never been more important.

SCORPIO (23.10-21.11): This month asks you to slow down your 
thoughts and emotions before reaching any rash conclusions, Scorpio. 
This is a time of darkness in more than one way: your inner turmoil, 
an impending winter, and hidden agendas lurking in the shadows. But 
you cannot get to the bottom of all this, Scorpio: choose where you go 
deep, and remember to keep your own mental and physical wellbeing 
in focus. With warrior planet Mars still in its post-retrograde shadow 
until January 2020, try to keep in check any aggressive behaviours, and 
cultivate patience. Venus, planet of beauty, enters Scorpio on November 
21st, bringing a renewed focus on your relationships, but also your home. 
What can you do to create a space where you feel safe and sheltered? And 
what can you do to incorporate your community into this shelter? Getting 
to know other people includes recognising their limits. The big Saturn-
energy that marks December does not suit your idealism and drive to get 
to the bottom of things. Authority, control, and uncertainty await us, and 
you must harness your strong intuitive sense not to get swept away. Only 
you can turn restrictions into rebellion.

SAGITTARIUS (22.11-21.12): November and December see an 
increased focus on your home, dear Sagittarius. Always the traveller, 
you are now required to stand still, bringing ample opportunity to focus 
on your idea of ‘home’. What place, and what people, make you feel safe 
and comfortable? With the Sun, Mercury, and Venus all in your sign by 
December 15th, this makes for ample opportunities for adventure and 
escapades. But with the air of restriction highlighted by the Jupiter-Saturn 
conjunction, you will need to think differently. Look out for ways you 
can get your ‘kick’ of adventure in your immediate surroundings: go 
explore your neighbouring city, organise a night-time treasure hunt for 
your friends, go skinny dipping in the cold sea. Channel all your positive 
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energy into activating your friends and community. Come November 
30th and the lunar eclipse, troubling information may be revealed. This 
is also a potential time for new relations and collaborations but try to 
control your impatience before dismissing people. Sometimes they just 
take a little longer to show their true nature. 

CAPRICORN (22.12.-19.1): Finally, Capricorn, planning is getting 
easier. With Mercury and Mars now stationing direct, all things 
communicative and strategic come simpler: but beware of easy wins, both 
planets are still in their post-retrograde shadow periods, and Mars will 
be so until January 2021. Postpone important decisions until the end of 
November, and don’t be fooled by superficial evidence. November also 
brings a renewed focus on your relationships, as well as your home. Feeling 
sheltered and grounded is important, even for hardcore independents like 
you. Allow yourself to be vulnerable and remember that your friends and 
community are there for you: sometimes you just need to ask for a helping 
hand. The lunar eclipse in Gemini on November 30th asks you to get to 
the core of your problems, but this is no simple task. Come December, 
it’s time for big Saturn-energy – but don’t let yourself get swallowed up 
by the theme of control and authority. The Jupiter-Saturn conjunction on 
December 21st may bring darkness and despair, but trust that you can 
find your way out of it. Channel your capacity of dreaming – with the 
world at a standstill, look for inspiration in your surroundings.

AQUARIUS (20.1.-18.2): The end of November brings a much-deserved 
breathing space, Aquarius. 2020 has been obstacle after obstacle, testing 
your limits like never before. Take the time to digest the lessons this has 
taught you and be open to new insights. But remember not to forget your 
relationships, and the friends that have helped get you here. Be humble 
and remember that nothing can be fixed by individual acts alone – change 
requires the whole crew. Come the lunar eclipse in Gemini on November 
30th, you may reach new insights regarding romance and collaborations. 
But the shadowy waters of this moon may bring turbulence, too – try to 
stay grounded and don’t rush to decisions. This whimsical moon may have 
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PISCES (19.2-20.3) November is all about planning, Pisces. How do 
you structure your daily life, and how may you transform your dreams 
into concrete plans? Mercury, planet of communication and strategy, 
will exit its post-retrograde shadow period on November 19th, making it 
easier for you to organise. This month also brings into focus your career 
and finances, asking you to pay attention to your alliances and partners. 
How can you improve your capacity for sharing and become a better team 
player? Part of building meaningful alliances is learning to collaborate, 
even with people you may disagree with. Not all the interactions you are 
required to take part in will be easy, but use your patience to cultivate trust. 
Venus’ entrance into mysterious Scorpio on November 21st will help you 
build meaningful relationships and avoid insincere acquaintances. Come 
the fateful Jupiter-Saturn conjunction on December 21st, you will need all 
your capacity for dreaming. This conjunction will be all about authority, 
gloom, and restrictions: use your sense of intuition to get through these 
dark waters.

you building castles in the sky. The Jupiter-Saturn conjunction, peaking 
December 21st, has profound impacts for you. Restrictions, authority, 
and control abound – harness your idealism not to get lost in this sea of 
despair. Tensions abound, and once again 2020 sees you fighting for the 
survival and wellbeing of your community.

 
   //Galactic Gunilla
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